REAAA Young Presenter Competition 2008

First Time Round

Rochelle Leach
Roading Engineer
Southland District Council
Manager: “How would you like to be more involved on a rehab job that’s coming up?”

Junior: “Yeah, that would be great.”

Manager: “Good. I’ve named you as the Engineers’ Site Representative on a job due to start shortly.”

Junior: “Fantastic. Quick question, what does a …… Engineers’ Site Representative do …. exactly?”
Ask the Question

Never be afraid to ask:

First site visit on rehab as Engineer’s Site Representative
Listen & Communicate

- Courtesy
Listen & Communicate

- Sharing
Build a Relationship

- Trust
- Teamwork
- Explain
Prepare Prepare PREPARE

- Read
- Visit
- Adapt
Live to Learn

- Temp Traffic Management
The End Result

... Patience